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Introduction
“The health of the ecosystems on which we and other species depend is deteriorating
more rapidly than ever. We are eroding the very foundations of economies,
livelihoods, food security, health and quality of life worldwide.”
Sir Robert Watson, chair of the Intergovernmental Science-Policy
Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services (IBPES)1
This submission has been prepared for the parliament of Australia’s inquiry into the
nation’s faunal extinction crisis.
It focuses on the impact of consuming and producing animal-based foods on animals
in the wild.
The crisis we face was highlighted in May 2019 when the UN’s Intergovernmental
Science-Policy Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services (IBPES) reported that
the global biomass of wild mammals had fallen by 82%, natural ecosystems had lost
about half their area and a million species are at risk of extinction, many within
decades.2
The assessment’s authors ranked the five direct drivers of change in nature with the
largest relative impacts in descending order: (1) changes in land and sea use; (2)
direct exploitation of organisms; (3) climate change; (4) pollution; and (5) invasive
alien species.
The fifth ranked factor, invasive alien species, may be a more significant concern in
Australia than in most other countries,3 but all feature heavily in this country, and
are referred to in this submission.
The author thanks the Environment and Communications References Committee for
the opportunity to submit.
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1. HABITAT DESTRUCTION FOR PASTURE AND FEED CROPS
“Habitat loss and modification remains the elephant in the room in terms of the total
number of threatened species it affects, and because the loss of vegetation can
compound other serious threats, for example by making it easier for feral cats and
foxes to find and kill native animals.”
Professor Euan Ritchie, Deakin University4
Since European settlement, animal agriculture has been responsible for the net
clearing of over 70 million hectares in Australia or around 70 per cent of total
clearing. That area compares to the total area applied to urban usage of around 1.4
million hectares.5
What many of us assume to be natural landscapes may be very different to what
existed before livestock and other pressures were introduced. The problem is
highlighted in the following words from David Lindenmayer of Australian National
University and Mark Burgman from The University of Melbourne:6
“It was once possible to walk from Melbourne to Sydney through almost
continuous woodland cover, but now much of it is gone and the remaining
patches are small and highly disturbed.”
The pressure to clear for livestock production arises from the gross and inherent
inefficiency of animals as a food source, requiring us to use far more resources,
including land, than would otherwise be required.
The inefficiency is demonstrated by the fact that, in the sixth largest country on the
planet by land area, livestock grazing occupies 54 per cent.7 (See Figure 1.) Much of
the grazing occurs on rangelands, contributing to other problems as referred to in
item 2.
On a global scale, researchers Joseph Poore and Thomas Nemecek have indicated that a
general transition to an animal-free diet would reduce food production’s land use by 76
per cent or 3.1 billion hectares (31 million square kilometres).8 That is an area similar to
(but slightly larger than): (a) Africa; (b) four times the contiguous United States; or (c)
four times Australia.
The excessive use of land for livestock production (including feed crops) adversely
impacts wild animals whose habitats are destroyed or severely depleted, with those
animals being overwhelmed by the number of humans and farmed animals. In terms of
biomass, farmed birds now represent 70 per cent of all birds on the planet, with only 30
per cent being wild. On the same basis, farmed mammals represent 60 per cent of all
mammals, with humans representing 36 per cent and wild animals only 4 per cent.9, 10
The total biomass of plants has halved since the beginning of human civilisation. The
overall biomass of wild land and marine mammals has reduced by more than 80 per
cent since the arrival of humans.11
5

Figure 1: Australian Land Use

1.1

Queensland’s dark history

In Queensland, livestock production has been responsible for 10 million hectares of
land clearing since 1988, representing 91 per cent of total clearing.12 The clearing has
occurred at the rate of 46 rugby fields, or 72 American football fields, per hour.
Measurements since 1995 have distinguished between remnant and non-remnant
clearing. Conservatively assuming that livestock production’s share of remnant
clearing has been the same as its share of total clearing, it has been responsible for
the loss of 3.6 million hectares of remnant vegetation, at a rate of 21 rugby fields or
33 American football fields per hour.
Legislation and anticipated legislation concerning livestock-related land clearing in
Queensland and New South Wales was the reason WWF included eastern Australia
in a list of eleven global deforestation fronts in 2015, with a recent update
confirming the classification.13, 14
Land clearing laws depend very much on the government of the day. The
Queensland Labor government introduced a partial ban on broadscale land clearing
with effect from December 2006. The partial ban was overturned by the
conservative Liberal National Party government in 2013, only to be reinstated by a
second term Labor government in May 2018. (It was a minority government in its
first term and unable to gain sufficient support to pass the legislation at that time.)
Much of the clearing in Queensland has been in a bioregion known as the Brigalow
Belt (named after the region’s predominant tree species), which extends from
Townsville in northern Queensland to Dubbo in New South Wales, as shown in
Figure 3. It is classified as a threatened ecological community under the federal
Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act.
6

The dense forest once covered around 130,000 square kilometres (roughly the size of
the US state of Alabama) but has been reduced by 92 per cent to around 10,000
square kilometres.15
Dr Rod Fensham from The University of Queensland has said that, in addition to the
direct impacts of cattle grazing in terms of clearing, exotic grasses from cattle
pastures invade remaining areas of remnant vegetation, increasing their flammability
and therefore their susceptibility to loss from bushfires.16 (A dramatic example of
exotic pasture grasses fuelling bushfires can be found in item 3 of this submission.)
According to Dr Fensham, many species are facing extinction due to the loss of habitat.
“Many of the wildlife species that were once common in Brigalow forests are
now threatened, including the bridled nail tail wallaby, black-breasted buttonquail, golden-tailed gecko and ornamental snake.”
The livestock sector downplays the impact of clearing regrowth, but it is essential
that Brigalow forests be allowed to regenerate. Dr Fensham has expressed some
hope in that regard:
“In terms of recovering [non-remnant vegetation], there are opportunities
because the brigalow trees stay in the ground and they re-grow and farmers reclear them. So, if we could get appropriate incentives for landholders to keep
those trees and recover the forest, and that might come along through the
carbon market, then we do have an opportunity to recover some of the old
forest.”
Figure 2: Golden-tailed gecko, threatened with extinction in the Brigalow Belt bioregion
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Figure 3: Brigalow Belt Bioregion

From Arnold, et al. Used with permission under confirmation number 11839691

1.2 New South Wales re-enters the fray
In New South Wales, the Native Vegetation Act (NVA) was repealed by the
conservative Liberal-National coalition government in late 2016. The NVA had taken
effect from 2005 and has been reported by WWF to have significantly reduced
mammalian deaths from land clearing.
WWF has also reported that the rate of land clearing in some areas has increased by
up to 300 per cent since the Act was repealed,17 with an estimated doubling of the
number of animals killed per year as a result of clearing to 10 million.18
In August 2019, the government further increased the ease with which certain
landholders could clear critically endangered grassy woodlands by introducing a
regulation covering two areas that had recently been listed as critically endangered.19
The agriculture minister, Adam Marshall, said that without the changes “uncertainty would
be cast over the future viability” of a number of farming and grazing operations in the region.
As so often happens, the farming sector has been given priority over native animals.
8

2. ENVIRONMENTAL DEGRADATION IN THE RANGELANDS
Depending on the definition used, the rangelands of Australia (often referred to as the
Outback) cover between 73 and 81 per cent of the continent.20, 21
Many mammals in the rangelands have become extinct during the past century and many
species are now threatened with extinction, including the bilby, night parrot, mala, sandhill
dunnart and tjakura (great desert skink).22
In their 2014 report “The Modern Outback”, The Pew Charitable Trusts highlighted some of
the deleterious impacts of pastoralism on the rangelands, including: introduction of feral
species such as donkeys, horses, cattle, buffalo, goats and camels; introduction of invasive
pasture grasses; land clearing (with habitat loss and fragmentation); degradation of natural
water sources; proliferation of artificial water sources; dingo baiting; and manipulation of
fire regimes.23
They have said:
“Indeed, in some ways, the impacts of pastoralism on biodiversity and other
environmental values are almost pervasive across the Outback landscapes . . .”
Of the factors listed, this submission focuses on the introduction of invasive pasture grasses
and manipulation of fire regimes.

2.1 Invasive pasture grasses
Around a quarter of more than 600 exotic plant species established in pastoral areas of the
rangelands are now considered to be a threat to the natural environment.24 Five invasive
pasture grasses (gamba grass, para grass, olive hymenachne, perennial mission grass and
annual mission grass) have been listed under national environmental law as a key
threatening process to Australian biodiversity.
Gamba grass was introduced to the Northern Territory from Africa in 1931 for testing as a
pasture grass. It was introduced to Queensland in 1942. Large-scale planting did not begin
until around 1983.
The grass can grow more than four metres in height, is closely spaced and vigorous.25
It is invasive, competes with native grasses and greatly increases the frequency and intensity
of wildfires. Its presence has led to ecosystem degradation, habitat loss and species
decline.26
Fires in areas with gamba grass typically burn from five to twenty times more intensely than
in comparable areas without it. Whereas normal dry season fires have few or no impacts on
trees, fires fuelled by gamba grass kill them.27
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Figure 4(a): A site heavily invaded with gamba grass with a decline in overstory
trees due to high intensity fires

Figure 4(b): Gamba grass fire on Camp Creek station in October 2012

Bushfires NT. Used with permission
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The fuel load with gamba is up to 30 tonnes per hectare, compared to around 6
tonnes with native grasses.28
The loss of fauna from tree deaths is extensive, as demonstrated by the fact that
tree hollows are essential for 18 per cent of birds, 40 per cent of mammals, 20 per
cent of reptiles and 13 per cent of frogs.29
Its rate of spread is among the highest of any invasive plant in the world30, and
modelling has indicated that invasions have the potential to turn the diverse
woodlands of northern Australia into vast monocultures.31
Referring to the level of infestation, Dr Barry Traill of The Pew Charitable Trusts and
co-author of “The Modern Outback” has said:32
“That in itself is terrible, it’s a very large area in the top end of the Territory,
but the big concern, the big threat, the huge worry is that it could spread right
throughout the tropical savannas of the north. This is, people don’t generally
realise, we have the largest remaining tropical savanna on the planet, the
northern Outback, and it would be terrible to lose that to this invader.”
Gamba has been banned in Western Australia, and its use is restricted by legislation
in the Northern Territory and Queensland.33
The livestock sector has resisted a call by two hundred scientists for gamba to be
banned from sale in Queensland and the Northern Territory. The cattle president of
Queensland’s peak farm lobby group, AgForce, Greg Brown has said:34
“It was legitimately introduced and as far as we're concerned it . . . should
remain as one of a suite of pasture species that is available to the pasture
industry.”
Referring to the cattle sector, researcher Denise Goodfellow has said:35
“. . . the importance of Gamba to the cattle industry has meant that various
stations have been allowed to keep grazing cattle on the weed to the dismay
of indigenous rangers who find themselves fighting a losing battle trying to
control the weed and fight fires, and those of us who care about our wildlife.”
The pastoralists’ tragic legacy is well described by Timothy Neale of Deakin
University:36
“The disaster of Gamba’s slow expansion has the potential to create an
enduring set of transitions. A transition to an ecology in which the one
excludes the many. A transition from an ecology assembled through millennia
of use by indigenous peoples to one assembled by the fallout of unsustainable
settler pastoralism. A transition from an ecology in which fire is a source of
common renewal and flourishing (humans included) to one in which it is a
common mortal threat.”
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Barry Traill believes the only efficacious way of dealing with gamba is to apply
glyphosate, which is commonly marketed under Monsanto’s Roundup label.37 It
seems ironic that anti-glyphosate campaigner, author and sheep farmer Charles
Massy is a member of the sector responsible for gamba’s use in Australia.38
Buffel grass is another African grass that forms dense monocultures, changes fire
regimes, and displaces native plants, with particular concern expressed by the
government of South Australia.39

2.2 Other fire regimes
Even without the infestation of gamba and other highly flammable exotic pasture
grasses, changing fire regimes represent a critical problem for the rangelands and
the native plants and animals inhabiting it.
Barry Traill has commented as follows on the negative impact of falling Aboriginal
populations in remote areas:40
“Drier areas were burnt in particular ways by Aboriginal people. The usual
pattern was to have smaller spot fires in different seasons to create a
patchwork of vegetation of various ages. This mosaic approach provides the
right habitat mix for different animals, particularly some mammals.”
He pointed out that without people to manage the burning, most outback fires are
larger and fiercer than they were previously. For example, in the western desert
country of the Martu people, the average area of a single fire has increased from 64
hectares to 52,000 hectares.
“The Modern Outback” publication referred to earlier highlighted the extensive
benefits that have been derived through the introduction of indigenous ranger
groups and the declaration of indigenous protected areas (IPAs). At the time of
publishing, there were 67 IPAs covering more than 540,000 square kilometres, which
is more than twice the size of the state of Victoria. There were also more than 750
indigenous rangers managing and safeguarding the land.
The Pew Charitable Trusts have campaigned for state governments to permit nongrazing related activities on pastoral leases, thereby “making a diversity of options
available for pastoral lease lands and ensuring good governance with a focus on
sustainable management, population support and economic viability”.41
Fire regimes in the rangelands have also been highlighted by Gerard WedderburnBisshop, a former principal scientist with the Queensland Department of
Environment and Resources Management Remote Sensing Centre.42
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He added context to the extent of burning for livestock grazing in Australia’s tropical
savanna (with significant impacts on native animal animals and their habitat), by
noting that the 2009 Black Saturday bushfires in Victoria burnt around 4,500
hectares. In comparison, each year in northern Australia where 70 per cent of our
cattle graze, we burn 100 times that area. The savanna vegetation is burnt primarily
to prevent new tree growth and to stimulate the growth of high-protein green grass.
2.3

Climate Change

Gerard Wedderburn-Bisshop has extensively researched climate change in the
Australian context and was a co-author of a 2014 land use discussion paper released
by climate change campaign group Beyond Zero Emissions and the University of
Melbourne’s Melbourne Sustainable Society Institute, along with a subsequent
journal paper on the same subject.43, 44
In estimating that livestock production is responsible for around 50 per cent of
Australia’s greenhouse gas emissions, the researchers allowed for various factors
ignored or attributed to other sectors in official estimates, including land clearing for
livestock production, related loss of soil carbon, tropospheric ozone from savanna
fires, and the shorter-term impacts of methane emissions.
The climate change impacts of animal agriculture have adversely affected native
animals directly through factors such as heat and water stress and indirectly through
loss of habitat.
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3. KANGAROO SLAUGHTER
Kangaroos are demonised by farmers and media outlets for simply trying to survive
in increasingly hostile environmental conditions largely caused by the human
population.
Figure 5: Kangaroo in eastern Australia

They are hunted in conditions of extreme and inherent cruelty, including the horror
of joeys being clubbed to death or abandoned.
Most modern kangaroo species have been evolving for more than a million years.
Without human intervention on the scale imposed by Europeans commencing only
230 years ago, they would have continued to live in harmony with the landscape to
the extent that it remained habitable.
Although not currently considered to be at risk of extinction, a grave concern is that
the prime targets of shooters are the largest, strongest individuals, with potentially
critical impacts on the prospects of their mob (the term used to describe their
group), along with the gene pool and the long-term resilience of the species.
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4. MARINE FAUNA
4.1 Vegetated Coastal Habitats
A critical issue in terms of the wider ecological impact of faunal extinction involves
marine fauna and vegetated coastal habitats.
A 2015 paper in Nature Climate Change highlighted critical impacts of excessive
fishing.45 The practice disturbs food webs, changing the way ecosystems function,
and altering the ecological balance of the oceans in dangerous ways. The paper
focused on the phenomenon of “trophic downgrading”, the disproportionate loss of
species high in the food web.
It reported on the loss of ocean predators, such as large carnivorous fish, sharks,
crabs, lobsters, seals and sea lions, and the resultant impact on carbon rich
vegetation and sediment on the ocean floor. It cited earlier research indicating that
the overall predator population had reduced by up to 90 per cent from natural
levels.46
Based on the research findings, the reduction is likely to have adversely affected the
ability of vegetated coastal habitats (consisting of seagrass meadows, mangroves
and salt marshes) to absorb or sequester atmospheric carbon. It would also have
released massive amounts of carbon (unaccounted for in any official emissions
figures) in the form of CO2 re-mineralised from carbon that had been stored in the
vegetation and underlying sediment.
The problem arises when the loss of high-level predators causes an unnatural
increase in the population levels of their prey, who may be herbivores (such as
dugongs and sea turtles) or bioturbators (creatures who disturb ocean sediment
including certain crabs). With reduced predator numbers, the former prey have a far
greater impact than previously on their own food sources in vegetated coastal
habitats.
Those habitats are the most carbon-rich ecosystems in the world, capturing carbon
forty times faster than tropical rainforests. Most of the carbon stored in them is in
the form of organic matter trapped in the underlying sediment. The sediment
contains little or no oxygen, allowing the organic material to last for millennia.
Despite their relatively small overall area, they represent fifty per cent of the carbon
buried in ocean sediments.
Release of carbon stores
Vegetated coastal habitats are estimated to store up to 25 billion tonnes of carbon. If
it was released in the form of CO2, it would equate to 2.5 times the emissions from
fossil fuels globally in 2018 (92 vs 37 billion tonnes).47
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Figure 6: Green turtle swimming over seagrass

Estimates of the areas affected are unavailable, but if only 1 per cent of vegetated
coastal habitats were affected to a depth of 1 metre in a year, around 460 million
tonnes of CO2 could be released. That is around the same level of emissions from all
motor vehicles in Britain, France and Spain combined in 2010, and not far below
Australia’s annual CO2-equivalent greenhouse gas emissions of 537 million tonnes.48
Loss of ongoing carbon sequestration
The other key problem is a reduction in the ocean’s ability to sequester (or absorb)
carbon from the atmosphere.
If sequestration capability were reduced by 20 per cent in only 10 per cent of
vegetated coastal habitats, it would equate to a loss of forested area the size of
Belgium.
Adverse impacts of recreational fishing
With their close proximity to land, vegetated coastal habitats are vulnerable to the
impacts of recreational fishing.
An example involved salt marshes in Cape Cod, USA. Recreational overharvesting of
predatory fish and crabs resulted in marsh die-off and significant erosion. Carbon
stocks that had accumulated over hundreds of years were released, and
sequestration capacity was reduced by around 17,000 tonnes of CO2 per year, which
is equivalent to emissions from more than 3,000 cars.
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Species-level protection required
Because of the extensive geographical range of many large predators, the authors
argue that species-level protection on a broad scale is required, in addition to
protection within the area of any particular vegetated coastal habitat.
Although not referred to in the Nature paper, an example of a large, broad-ranging
predator fish whose population slump may have impacted vegetated coastal habitats
is bluefin tuna. It consumes sardines, herring, mackerel and invertebrates such as
squid and crustaceans. Those crustaceans may include bioturbators. Mackerel, in
turn, consume invertebrates such as crab larvae, squid and prawns (shrimp). Prawns
and some crabs are bioturbators.
The key problem is that the ecosystems have been losing their natural balance. The
role of herbivores in helping to maintain vigorous plant growth through moderate
grazing and cropping, and that of bioturbators through sediment aeration, has been
transformed to a more destructive presence due to changes in behaviour (reflecting
reduced threat from predators) and increasing numbers.
Other critical problems with fishing
The impacts referred to here only relate to vegetated coastal habitats, and do not
allow for the impact of predator loss on kelp forests, coral reefs or open oceans.
They also do not allow for the direct impact on habitat and sediment of industrial
fishing techniques such as bottom trawling. That method involves a large net with
heavy weights being dragged across the seafloor, capturing targeted and nontargeted species. Targeted species that live close to the seafloor include prawns
(shrimp), cod, sole and flounder.
In addition to the habitat damage, a critical problem is the fact that non-targeted
species can represent the majority of a trawl’s catch, while similar problems occur
with long-line and purse-seine fishing techniques. The non-targeted species are
referred to as bycatch, and often include ocean predators.
A growing problem
The Food & Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) has reported that
around 90 per cent of fish production is for human consumption, up from 70 per
cent in the 1980s. Global per capita fish consumption more than doubled from 9
kilograms in 1961 to 20.2 kilograms in 2015.49
It would seem likely that, without policies to “turn the tide”, growing wealth in
developing nations will increase the pressure on our oceans.
4.2 Great Barrier Reef
The Great Barrier Reef Marine Park contains coral reefs and marine habitats along a
2,300 kilometre stretch of the Queensland coast. Its coral reef ecosystem is by far
17

the world’s largest, and the park itself is larger than the United Kingdom, Switzerland
and Holland combined.50
However, the park is much more than coral reefs. The Great Barrier Reef Marine
Park Authority has said, “The Great Barrier Reef is home to a stunning array of
animals, from microscopic plankton to whales weighing more than 100 tonnes. . . .
The different types of animals . . . help make [the Reef] one of the richest and most
complex natural systems on earth. While there is a lot known about some of the
animals that make the Reef home, vast amounts of information and species are yet
to be discovered.”51
Any threat to the reef’s corals is a threat to marine fauna who rely on the complex
ecosystem for survival.
The Queensland government’s “Frequently Asked Questions” (FAQs) supporting its
2017 Scientific Consensus Statement and the Reef 2050 Reef Water Quality
Improvement Plan stated (with this author’s underlines but original bold
formatting):52,53,54
“The current poor state of Great Barrier Reef ecosystems is from the
combined impacts of land run-off from development in the catchment now
and in the past, coastal development, extreme weather events, and climate
change impacts such as coral bleaching events.
The environment is changing with more extreme weather events occurring,
and ocean warming and ocean acidification predicted to intensify.
This means it is even more important to increase and accelerate efforts to
mitigate local stressors such as land-based sources of pollution, coastal
development and the management of direct uses including fishing.”
The extract highlights the detrimental role of land-based pollution sources and the
need to address them.
Of those pollution sources, livestock grazing (the largest single land use in the reef’s
catchment area) is a major contributor but is rarely mentioned by prominent
environmental groups that otherwise have much to say about the reef. Such groups
almost invariably focus on coral bleaching caused by global warming and increased
ocean acidification. However, the impact of bleaching is relatively recent.
Figure 7 adds some context to the loss of coral cover since 1960, noting that more
than half the loss had already occurred thirteen years before the first major
bleaching event of 1998. Crown-of-thorns starfish (COTS) are likely to have been the
main cause of coral loss between 1960 and 1985.55 Between 1985 and 2012, COTS
and cyclones were responsible for 90 per cent of coral loss, with bleaching
responsible for 10 per cent.56
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Figure 7: Extent of coral cover on Great Barrier Reef

The adverse impacts of nutrients and sediments
Sediment blocks the sun, smothers coral and promotes the excessive development
of algae, making the coral less resilient than it would otherwise have been to the
impacts of other stressors, such as warming and more acidic waters.
Nutrients such as nitrogen and phosphorus increase the population of
phytoplankton, which are a source of nutrition for COTS larvae. COTS eat nothing but
coral and have had a devastating impact, with major outbreaks commencing in the
1960s, late 1970s, early 1990s and 2010. The most recent outbreak is still under way.
Livestock grazing’s contribution to sediment
Modeling indicates that fine sediment loads from rivers to the Great Barrier Reef’s
waters have increased around 5-fold since the beginning of European settlement.
In the FAQs referred to earlier, the Queensland government reported that livestock
grazing (49 per cent) and streambank erosion (34 per cent) were the main sources of
anthropogenic fine sediment (under 16 micrometres) in the reef’s waters. Fine
sediment is the type most likely to reach the reef’s waters.
Streambank erosion caused by livestock grazing has not been directly attributed to
that activity within the latest Scientific Consensus Statement. However, after
allowing for its role in such erosion, livestock grazing’s overall contribution to fine
sediment load may be close to its contribution to sediment as a whole, at around 70
per cent.
Such a possibility is supported by the fact that the 2013 statement indicated
(similarly to the more recent statement) that grazing land’s share of total sediment
19

was 75 per cent, while its share from gully and hillslope erosion was 45 per cent,
with streambank erosion from all causes accounting for 39 per cent.57
It is also consistent with feedback from Dr Jon Brodie, Professorial Research Fellow
at the Centre of Excellence for Coral Reef Studies at James Cook University, who coauthored the 2013 and 2017 consensus statements. He has indicated that relevant
estimates are unlikely to have changed significantly between the two.58
Livestock grazing’s contribution to nutrients
Of the various nutrient types, dissolved inorganic nitrogen and dissolved inorganic
phosphorus are of greatest concern because they are immediately and completely
available for uptake by marine organisms.
However, particulate nutrients, of which the main source is grazing land, are also a
major problem. They are mostly deposited close to river mouths from where they
can be broken down for years by bacteria into dissolved inorganic nutrients. The
dissolved nutrients may then travel further into the reef’s waters, where they are
consumed by phytoplankton, algae and bacteria. Phytoplankton are a key source of
nutrition for crown-of-thorns starfish larvae.
The latest consensus statement indicates that particulate nitrogen contributes 45
per cent of total nitrogen, and particulate phosphorus 76 per cent of total
phosphorus, in the reef’s waters, with rangeland grazing dominating overall
particulate nutrient loads. (p. 11)
It also indicates that “erosion processes (hillslope, gully and streambank) in grazing
lands are likely to be contributing higher bioavailable nutrient loads than currently
estimated using models”. (p. 4)
The ABC may have been incorrect in reporting nutrient sources
It appears the Australian Broadcasting Corporation (ABC) may have been incorrect in
relation to comments made in a special report aired in August 2018 by the “7.30”
program.59 Contrary to those comments, sugarcane farming is responsible for 78 per
cent of dissolved inorganic nitrogen, not 78 per cent of total nutrients, in the reef’s
waters.60
Report Cards
The Queensland government issues report cards which measure progress towards
the Reef Water Quality Protection Plan’s goal and targets. The most recent report
card, issued in October 2017 and showing the status as at June 2016, rated overall
grazing management as “D”, indicating “poor”.61 That result reflected 36 per cent of
grazing lands being subject to best management practice systems.
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Cleared vs Non-cleared land
Figure 8: Gully erosion in Queensland, Australia

The Wilderness Society
recently reported that
94 per cent of clearing
in the reef’s catchment
areas between 2013 and
2018 had been for cattle
grazing.62 Clearing
results in erosion but
extensive erosion and
resultant sediment
release have also
resulted from cattle
grazing in uncleared
areas.
The Victorian
government has
highlighted the role of
cattle grazing in gully
erosion:63
“Under natural
conditions, run-off is
moderated by vegetation
which generally holds the
soil together, protecting it
from excessive run-off
and direct rainfall.”

“Excessive clearing, inappropriate land use and compaction of the soil caused by
grazing often means the soil is left exposed and unable to absorb excess water.
Surface run-off then increases and concentrates in drainage lines, allowing gully
erosion to develop in susceptible areas.”
Soils with dispersible subsoils are very common in Queensland and are vulnerable to
gully erosion when the shallow layer of relatively stable top soil is disturbed. As
water penetrates through early-stage erosion (referred to as rill erosion up to 30
centimetres deep), the subsoil is dispersed, leaving the topsoil unsupported. The
topsoil then collapses, and the process is repeated.
From that stage, even with little or no surface flow, the gully walls can become
saturated, causing them to slump and the gully to expand. The Queensland
government has likened the process at that point to digging a hole to the depth of
the water table at the beach, with the hole expanding as the sides slump away.64
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The underlying rock will often limit gully depth to around two metres, but they can
be as deep as fifteen metres in alluvial and colluvial soils.
4.3 Plastic pollution from fishing
Plastic waste is having a devastating impact on marine animals, with up to 13 million
tonnes entering the ocean each year.65 Sea animals can become entangled in or
ingest plastic debris, causing them to suffocate, starve or drown.
Figure 9: Dead shark in fishing net

4.4 Unsustainable fisheries

Xxx

The Great Pacific Garbage Patch (GPGP) is a massive collection of marine debris in
the North Pacific Ocean. A March 2018 research paper reported that 46 per cent of
the material in the GPGP was abandoned fishing nets, with the majority of the rest
being other types of fishing gear.66 That means that more than 70 per cent of the
GPGP was fishing gear of some form.
It is clear from the paper’s findings that the most effective way to avoid further
plastic pollution and resultant loss of marine life is to avoid consuming sea animals.
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Conclusion
It is difficult to overstate the negative effect on Australia’s native fauna of livestock
production since European settlement. The effects are ongoing and dramatic, with
the sector’s strategic marketing approach seeking to portray a vastly different image
to the general community.
If we are to protect and maintain our precious wildlife, we must honestly and
directly address the critical problems we have created. Government support for
powerful livestock industry forces would contribute to long-term adverse outcomes
for our native animals and Australia as a nation.
Such support is no longer an option. The time to act is now.
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